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11:00 Night Owls Edition

dry nt nil limes,

Thero nro oilier mulerluls Mint
urn merely brushed on wall, in-

stead of being troweled on, TIih.o
apparently are adeqiuitn fur mild
oases ut capillarity. One Is now
shown nt the Architects' Samples
oxhlblt coated oil tho outside of
cinder blocks while Ilia hollo. v
cores stand lull ul waler.

The Portland Cement Amiucln-tlnn- ,

however, lacking aullleleul
practical tests of mini product,
hits not endorsed them, but recom-
mends cement pargeting.

In very mild cn.ies of cnplllurllv,
healing and ventilating lined to
combat condensation should lie
adequate lo keep a bascineiil dry.

ilk.! u&&9&
SMART, NEW STYLING and improved performance add further distinction to the 1952
Chevrolet Bel Air. In appearance, the latest models are marked by vivid two-ton- e color
combinations and luxurious interiors that make use of fine fabrics and harmonizing
leather trim. Increased comfort through new engine mounts and modified shock absorb-
ers and more responsive operation through carburetor changes are advances incorporated
in all new Chevrolets. Optional Powcrglido this year will carry an automatic choke. Now
on display at Ashley Chevrolet, 410 So. Cth. -
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7:30 Bright SUr
8:00 11 Citorfit Do It MBS
11:30 Hollywood PUyhoUM MBS
8:45 Dick Hiymti Show

:00 Olenn Hardy Nwi MBS
fl:15 Fulton Lewli Newi MBS
f:30 Crime Fightrri MBS
8:,13 S.MInute Final MBS

30:00 I Love A Mystery MBS
10:18 Country Music
30:30 Cro well's Nest MBS
11:00 Night Owls News
11:03 Night Owl I Club
33:00 Sign Off
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Tuesday, Jan.
6:00 Musical Reveille
6:45 Farm Report

38 Local News
7:0U Hemingway News MBS
7:13 Breakfast Gang MBS
7:30 Headlines and Bylines
7:45 Best Buys
8:00 Cecil Brown MBS
8:13 Breakfatt Gang MBS
8:30 Haven of Rest MBS
8:00 Homemakers Harmony

:13 Platter party
0:43 Familiar Favorites

30:00 Glenn Hardy, News MBS
10:13 Tello Test
10:30 La Pointei
30:43 Concert
l.i:.rd Helen Onega
30:33 Ken Canton MBS
31:00 Ladies Fair MBS
11:35 News MBS
31:30 Queen for a Day MBS
12:00 Nam Bands
32:15 News Headlines
12:30 Your Dance Tunes
12:43 Market and Livestock

1:00 Jack Kirk wood MBS
3:30 Tune Test
3:53 New
2:00 Local News ,
3:03 Net News MBS .

2:13 Tea Time Tips
2:45 Answer Man MBS

30 Ricky's Request
4:00 Speed Gibson MBS
4:13 Hemingway News MBS
4:30 Curt Massey Time MBS
4:45 Sam Hayes : MBS '
6:00 Sergeant Preston MBS
8:30 Sky King MBS ...
8:55 Cecil Brown MBS
6:00 Gabriel Heatter MBS
6:15 Klamath Theater Quia

:30 Around Town
6:46 Sam Hayes News MBS
6:33 Bill Henry MBS
7:00 Black Museum MBS
7:30 Peter Salem. MBS
8:00 Count of Monte Crlsto MBS
8:30 Roving at Rudy's
S:4S Heidelberg Harmonalres
9:00 Glenn Hardy News MBS
8:15 Fulton Lewis News MBS
9:30 Official Detective MBS
9:55 Final MBS

30:00 I Love A Mystery MBS
10:15 Here's to Veta
10:30 Opera Concert, MBS

FORT ROCK

Hy Don Mrficp
For Roberta Motice

Regular meeting of the Fort
Rock Granpe wiis held Sutnrdny
Jan. 12, with a very largo iittciul-nnc- o

on hand to see the movies
shown by Klgln Cornell and to
attend the meeting. All the folks
ut tho Rube Long Ranch arrived
on a sleigh under the command
of Shorty Uustatson who wusjiull-in-

the but'lt with a tractor, won-
der where the Old Gray More whs?

Leon Glider who Is working fur
Rube Long at the Harrison place
has been snowed In the past week.
Guess I'm not the only bachelor
In Fort Rock.

Carl Webster came In town to-

day on his tractor for the first
time in a week rs they are all
snowed in up that way,

Monday, Jan. 7, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Enlow of Brookings, Ore.
moved Into one of D. A. RuUier-ford- s

cabins. Italow will do the
falling for tho mill on the

timber. He plans on
moving out to his place at Sink
this summer. They aio the ones
who now own the former Clyde
Hutchinson ranch.

Wednesday the wind drifted the
west road to the Horse Ranch full

Houses could bo much nearer
perfect If building materials would
perform only tho duties wo ttlvo
litem, without trying to do other
Jobs. Wood, for example, would bo
wood and not a dlmtm' lor car-
penter urns or tiTinlU's. And base-
ment walls would not bo sponges,
virtually stealing drinks rliiht out
of the mouths of nearby roots.

In (ant, that aponijo action of
basement walls and lloors Is out)
of the toughest problems you en-

counter In trying la keep s

dr y. Engineers call It capil-
larity. They blaiuu it on limdo-qual- e

soil drnluaKO, Improper ma-
sonry work and Imperfect

There are two ways to tell If
dampness on basement wallx or
floors Is rnti.M'd by capillarity or
condensation. Cover n damp area
with a sheet of metal foil. Bond
It securely to the wall or floor. A

very thin cool of plaster of purls
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CUT IN WOMEN'S SIZES This
slenderizing skirt Is Indeed a find I

Dressy with dress-u- blouses
smart with tailored Jackets, casual
with sports shirts It's that Ideal
rayon for

Pattern 9177 comes In waist
sizes 28. 30, 32, 34. 30. 38 Inches.
Size 30 takes l' yards

This e pattern given per-

fect fit. Complete Illustrated Sew
Chart shows you every step.

Send THIRTY cents in coins for
this pattern to Marian Martin, care

of Herald and News. Pattern Dept..
P.O. Box (1740 Chicago 80 III. Print
plainly YOUR NAME. ADDRBSS.
ZONE, SIZE and STYLE
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WANTED BY THE FBI Henry Randolph Mitchell (above)
is wanted on a charge of robbing the Perkins State Bank,
Williston, Fla., Jan. 21, 1948. Mitchell has been identified
with the following aliases: Michael S. Angle, Martin Hogan,
Henry Ralph Mitchell, William Lawrence Wilson, J. C.

Womack, "Little Mitch" and others. He is 5S, 5 feet 5V4

inches, about 155 pounds; eyes, brown; hair, grayish brown;
complexion, ruddy; build, short and stocky; occupations,
auditor, clerk, machinist, porter; scars and marks, one-inc- h

scar left inside wrist, small cut scar inside edge left
eyebrow, right little finger crooked and stiff, mole on right
cheek. Any person having information which may assist
in locating this man should notify the FBI in Washington
or the Special Agent of the FBI in'Klamath Falls. Directions
for contacting the Klamath Falls office are on the front
page of the telephone directory.

will bond It. If mulsturo forma on
tho sunace, you know It means
condensation, because the full Is
vapor barrier ami takes on tho
temperature, of the masonry.

You can detect, capillarity by
placing a rubber mat, piece ut lin-

oleum, or other wuterlluhl materlul
over a suspected area. If the

of tho mat becomes damp,
It chows that moisture Is cumuiii
through tho floor or wall by capil-
lary uc lion,

Capillarity is especially a prob-
lem bcctuu.o ll Murks upward. U
can carry molaluro up thiouKh the
louiultillun wall above uiuiio to
wliere It can attack ami rot dm
sill of a housed Tho way lo pro-ve-

this Is lo Imvu a
course Installed In a wall to

stup dumpings from rising above
tho basement level.

Some authorities recommend this
dampproollng course to bo placed
o to 111 Inches ubovo grade. It can
be hi the form of n copper or
other metal sheet, serving the dou-
ble purpose of a tenullo shield, or
II can be a layer of nlatc, or
Heavy roofing fit laid flat on the

Uiasonry, emuedded in nioilnr and
extending from one face Of the
wall to the other.
Sometimes a dampproollng

course Is placed directly over the
lootings of a Inundation, This Is
dona especially when the outside of
a foundation Is lo be waterproofed.
It stops capillarity at tho footing,
so ll can go no higher.

You can often keep walls dry
against capillarity by llnliui your
basement with purge coat of
cement or stucco, nils Is keyed
Into the Hour by cutting a trench
two Inches wide and un Inch deep
along the bottom of the wall. In
mild cases a cemciit-grou- l coating
muy work. But such linings only
keep moisture out of tho biuemeul
and do not retard Us upward
course In fact, they actually In-

crease It. Engineers tell of cases
of hollow masonry walls filling
with waler up to the loor level.
Wccpholps on the outsldo may
com oat that.

lloiioyconiblng of poorly mixed
concrete and high' porosity of
some masonry units contribute lo
capillarity as well as to direct
leakago In basements. Properly
mixed concrete and good crafts-
manship In working It Into tho
lorms, combined with keyed walls,
floors and footings, normally pre-
vent both capillarity and leakage.

Thero aro various patented coal-
ings on the market which are sup-
posed to insko basements water-
tight when used on the Inside es-

pecially checking capillarity (ex-
cept upward). The most effective
of these are Integral walerproof-ui- g

compounds to be mixed wlih
cement and sand In pargetingwalls.

A miniature basement, built of
regulation hollow concrete blocks
and coaled with one of these
waterproofing compounds on Uie
insldo surface only, floated In a
tank of water at the Architects'
Samples Corp., In New York, lor
four or five years before It wus
removed from the exhibit. No
waterproofing of any kind was
used on the outside of the porous
blocks. Still the Inside of the lit-
tle bascmcnl remained perfectly
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Don O'Connor Hints Closure
Of Association with Francis First U.S. Diplomat Sent

To Holy See Back in 1848
Before comlne to Rome. Martin.
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Monday Evcnlnf, Jan. 21 -

6:00 Sports Highlights
6:13 Home Town News
6:2? World News Summary
6:.10 Suburban Serenade
0:43 Headline Edition ABC
6:55 Coming Attrnc. on AHC
7:00 The Lone Ranger ABC
7:30 Henry J. Taylor ABC

,Jwv ew Of Tomorrow ;

ROO C mi Id This Be You
8:30 "How Can We Put our Best Youth

Ideas Into Immediate Action?'
Q:X) P.a"- PI.i house. ABC

10:00 10 P.M. Headlines
10:15 Navy Star Time

') Iniomnia Club'
10:45 Pres. Truman's Budget Mf.

ABC
11:00 News Summary
11:05 S gn Off
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Tuesday, Jan. 23

6:00 Sign On News Sum mart
6:05 Corn in the Morn
f:43 Form Fare
7:00 News. Bkfst Edition
7:13 Charlie's Roundup
7:30 Bob Garred. News ABC
7:40 Top of the Morning
7:53 John Come ABC
8 00 Breakfast Club ABC -

9:00 Hank Henry Show
9:50 Break the Bank ABC

10:00 Chet Huntley ABC
10:15 Lone Journey ABC
10:30 My True Story ABC
10:53 Edward Arnold ABC
11:00 Betty Crocker ABC
11:15 Stop and Shop
11:30 Against the Storm ABC
11:45 A.uslcal Hounrfup
11:55 Market Report
12:00 Noon Edition News
12:15 Pay less Sidewalk P:iow

!tucky V Ranch ABC
1:00 Paul Harvey ABC
1:15 Better Living
1:30 Standard School Bdcst.
2:00 Basin Briefs
2:13 Accent on Melody
2:30 Joyce Jordan, M.D. ABC
2:43 Rom. Evelyn Winters ABC
.1:00 When a Girl Marries ABC
3:13 Ted Malone ABC
3:30 Perfect Husband ABC
4:00 Mary Marlin ABC ,
4:15 Reque&tfully Yours
5:( Soace Cadet ABC
5:25 World Flight Reporter ABC
5:30 Chet Huntley ABC
5:43 It's Movie Time
6:00 Sports Highlights ' .

6:15 Home Town News
6:25 World News Summary
C:30 Suburban Serenade
6:45 Headline Edition ABC
6:55 Coming Attractions on ABC
7:00 Greatest Story ABC
7:30 Newsiand Theater ABC
8:00 Met Auditions of Air ABC
C:30 United or Not ABC
9:00 Town Meeting. ABC
9:45 Paul Carson at the Organ.

10 00 10 P.M. Headline"
10:15 Dream Harbor ABC
IC:30 Insomnia Club
11:00 News Summary
11:05 Sign Off

to "Casablanca." Monte wants to
turn into a musical , , . Errol
Flynn will piny a movie director
who clashes with a minister in his
independent production of "The
Director."

Richard Erdman's telling about
the star of a Broadway play who

a bad scrim Into a hit
show, then did a burn over the
author taking the bows for the re-
vised version. The star wired him:

"If you don't stop taking the
credit for this show, 111 play it the
way you wrote it."

- ! r
Overheard by Frank DeVoI: One

starlet to another: "It was very
strange the way we met we were
introduced."

Rbnda Fleming's set for an al-
bum of musical comedy tunes with
Columbia Records.

Nostalgic note: The doors to si-

lent star Corinne Griffith's Bever-
ly Hills office buildings are paint-
ed a bright orchid hue. Corinne
was known as "The Orchid Lady"
back in the days when she was
First National's glamor girl.

Chernuli f

By VIRGINIA TAYLOR
The Gilchrist PTA met Tuesday

evening at the high school. After
the business meeting, two films
loaned by the Bureau of Agricul-
ture were shown. The first was on
the legend and history of the
Christmas tree and present me-
thods of harvesting.

The second entitled "River Run"
was in color and showed the ad-

vantages of sustained yield type
of logging; The setting was on the
Machias River in Maine. The next
meeting will be Founders' Day,
Feb. 12. All members are urged
to be there.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bcllevance of
Beaver Marsh have returned after
a vp.cation in California. They visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Frank Magura
of Los Angeles, spent Christmas
with Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McClure
of Bakersfield. The McClures are
former residents of Chemult. Then
they motored to Vallejo to visit
Mrs. Bellavances' sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. Verne Brader
spent the weekend in Eugene at
tne R. u. nasons.

Mr. and Mrs. Lew Williams Just
returned after a business trip to
Portland. The Chemult Sunday
School will be closed through the
monm of January due to the rec-
ord amount of snow. There are
about 75 inches on the level at
this time. All the old timers seem
to think this is a record amount.
The water content Is about 26 per-
cent higher this year than It was
last year at this same period.

George Epperson returned after
n short stay in St. Charles Hos
pital.

Jim Krantz and Ralph Liggett
of Southern Pacific signal main-taln-

crew report pretty rugged
going this year. Jim is a Koren
veteran and pretty glad to , be
back with S.P.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Taylor of
Bend visited the Bill Taylors Fri-
day.
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'. Canasta
"In a three handed fame,"writes a Forest Hills correspond,

cut, "Player A makes a faoltsii
play and melds i that she hits
only one curd led In line hand.
She has no canasta, and her bcM
meld in five queens and n Joker.

"This Is a hopeless situation, be
cause wo follow tho rule thai ymineed two ciiiinntns to meld out.. No
matter what I'lnyer A draws from
tho stock pile, she can never meld
two cunnitaii. In fact, she can
never meld anything because Mia
would bo unable to mold, ilPunlti,
and sllll Iuinu a card left In her
hand,

"Player B Is very happy abcul
all this, because she nets lier-4.- v

cards from the unhappy I'lnyer (A.
In a short time i'lnyer II has two
natural cirhastas. ono mixed

and several other juicy
melds.

"Player C now decides lo enter
the picture. Hhe puts a queen on
tho discard pile, allowing the fool-
ish player A to pick up the pile
and get some cards Into her hand.

"IMayrr B now does everything
but send for the police. Hhe ravrt
that Player C has no right to help
an opponent deliberately particu-
larly when It hurts tho other op-

ponent.
"Player C says that sho would

rather give one canasta lo Player
A than allow Player B to scoro
three or four canasta".

"Player A (the writer) Is Jiut
linppy that she Is still nllvo, to mid
takes no part In the argument.
All Die same, who la Niht7"

Player C Is absolutely right. It
Is fair, proper, and also very clev-
er of her lo help Plover A. Play
er B has no rlghl lo expect la.
vors from her opponents and has
no right to complain If llicy gang
up aiittlnsl her.
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and It was" closed until Floyd
Branch arrived with tho grader to
plow it out. It is open now but is
still pretty tough going out.

Tuesday. Burton Brown moved
Into Fort Roc with his logging
equlpmcn to start logging for the
mill which plans on starting Tues-
day or Wednesday of this com-
ing week.

School was closed Thursday, Jan
10 as no one could get Into town.
The roads were nil blocked by
Uie high winds Wednesday night.

Dave Rutherford has been busy
the past week hauling feed from
Bend to the local ranchers who
are feeding heavy now due to the
snow. Seems as the six inches of
grass Is pretty short under a foot
of snow.

D. A. Rutherford and Don e

went to Portland Wednesdayto get a new series GMC die-s-

for the mill and returned early
Friday.

Mrs. C. C. Miles has been quite
ill the past week, but is feelingbetter now.

Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. John Har-
bison and Scotty, Mr. and Mrs.
Daryl Hunt, and Forest Stratton
were dinner guests nt the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bud Parks.

Tlie weather is still being cussed
and discussed in Fort Rock with
highest temperature recorded (of-

ficially, this year a scorching 33
above. Lowest this past week was
6 below Friday evening.

Received a letter from Roberta
and from what she writes the rail-
road is getting a workout from
David, seems as all those fancy
gadgets fascinate the boy, espec-
ially the drinking fountain.

ClAUDETTE UULDtKI
MACOOMALD ZACKARY
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1
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MARILYN MONROE
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THIS TRADE IN

OFFER FOR A

LIMITED TIME

Phone B & B Today For

A Free Home Trial

born in North Carolina in 1798.
had been head of a section in the
Department of State, was for a
few days secretary of State in
March 1841. and had been secre-
tary to the U.S. Legation in Paris
from 1844 to 1847. He spoke French
and fairly good Italian.
POPE'S GREETING

"Martin arrived in Rome on Aug.
2, 1948 and went to a famous hotel
m'Piazsa dl Spagna, Aug. 19 he
was received by the Pontiff "with
the utmost cordiality". Plus IX
took the U.S. diplomat by the arm
and walked up and down his li-

brary, while expressing his pleas-
ure In having established diploma-
tic relationship with a country "for
which he had a very high esteem."

Martin saw the Pope only twice
the second time a few days

later when he introduced a group
of American naval officers.

He died of a heart attack Aug.
26.

Sports
Mirror

By The Associated Press
Today a year ago Lloyd Man-gru-

Cary Middlecoff and Julius
Boros stood in a three-wa- y tie at
the end of the third roui.d of the

10,000 Lakewood Open Golf Tour-
ney at Long Beach, Calif.

Five years ago Carl Hubbell,
Frankle Frisch, Mickey Cochrane
and Lefty Grove were named to
baseball's Hall, of Fame.

Ten years ago Joe Loius re-
ceived the Edward J. Nell Me-
morial Award as the man who con-
tributed the most to boxing in 1911.

Wilt Wilts
To Gehrmctnn

BOSTON Wl Mile King Don
Gehrmann rolled merrily along In
his campaign over the
week-en- d by twice nipping rival
Fred Wilt In a pat-
tern.

Both In Saturday night's Knights
of Columbus meet and the Phil-
adelphia Inqulrier games 24 hours
earlier the Milwaukee flash's fin-

ishing kick caught Wilt in the home
stretch. '

The New York FBI agent pushed
Gehrmann to a 4:09.3 effort here
while losing by a yard. In Phila-
delphia Fleet Fred chased the

ace to a meet mark of
4:10.2, again winding up about a
yard back.

ON THE PURCHASE OF
lhis Magnificent Jjl

By JACK BRISIM
AP Newsfeatures

VATICAN CITY More than 100
years have passed since the Unit-
ed States appointed its first diplo-
matic representative to the Holy
See.

The first man to speak on be-
half of the United States at the
Vatican was Jacdb L. Martin. He
died on Aug. 26, 1848, shortly after
his appointment here. A darkened
tombstone under the black cy-
presses of the Protestant Ceme-
tery in Rome recalls his death.

"To the memory of J. L. Mar-
tin, late Charge d'Affaires of the
United States to the Holy See, who
died at Rome, Aug. 23, 1848," the
tbmbstone reads.
CRISIS IN EUROPE

The United States decided to
send its own representative to the
Vatican at a crucial point in Eu-

ropean history: when Pope Pius
IX was showing strong leadership
m building the unity of Italy.

After the troublesome period
which followed the fall of Napo-
leon and the European wars, the
European powers strengthened
their missions at the Vatican.

Pius IX was named on June 16th.
1846, lived through one of the most
stormy periods of Italian history,
and died a virtual prisoner of the
King of Italy on Feb. 7. 1878.

The American appointee arrived
two years after the Pontiff had
been crowned. Before 1848 the
United States had only a consul In
Rome.
STORM IN CONGRESS

President James K. Polk, a
Democrat, recommtnded to con-

gress the appointment of a diplo-
mat to the Vatican Dec. 7. 1847.

Many and anti-pap-

speeches were heard in both
Houses, before April 1, 1848, when
the President signed the decree ap-

pointing the diplomat.
Martin presented his credentials

and read a prepared speech con-

sidered by writers at the time
"noble and dignified, even if read
with too much emphasis."

Martin, in his speech, said the
Pope "made so many useful and
noble reforms that he deserves to
have on earth the prize reserved
in heaven for good achievements,
and who, having deserved the grat-
itude of his people, has drawn the
admiration of the whole world."

Brenner Named
Lewiston Pilot

LEWISTON, Idaho W Bill
Brenner, an eight-yea- r veteran of
the Western International Bace-ba-

League, will pilot the Lewis-to- n

club during its first season in
the loop.

Club directors named Brenner
Saturday as player-manag- for the
1952 season.

Last season Brenner was gener-
al manager of the Yakima Bears.
Earlier he was manager at Van-

couver.
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By ERSKINE JOHNSON
HOLLYWOOD (NEA) Exclu-

sively Yours: Donald O'Connor's
making no secret of his disenchant-
ment with his role of a mule's
sidekick in UT's "Francis series.
His current stint in "Francis Goes
to, West Point." he's hinting, may
did his association with the
money-makin- g brayer.

"It's hard for me to retain the
Character," he told me, "because
I've played the mules's friend, so
many times. The situations may
differ, but the lines are the same.'

Edith Head designed a black
lace, low cut frown for Marilyn
Maxwell, then warned her: "Never
it down in It honey. If you do

there'll be too much Marilyn show-
ing. It's'an eye-lev- dress."

Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy
tour England for six months,

leaving New York Jan. 23. TV
plans have been Junked until their
return . . . "Halls of Ivy" is head-
ed for television. Writer Don Quinn
Is New York-boun- d to wrap up a
video deal for the Ronald

So the big money Isn't being
spent for filmed video shows? Ha!
NBC has 2 million dollars invested
In Brian Donlevy's 39 TV film epi-
sodes of "Dangerous Assignment."

NOW, NOW, GROUCHO!
Groucho Marx' acidulous com-

ment about RKO's gay d

"Two. Tickets to Broadway":
"If you don't like this picture

don't tell people. Howard Hughes
has his own money Invested in it
and If it doesn't go over, he will
have to stop lending money to the
Bank of America."

Switch: Heavy thatched Gale
Gordon will wear a special bald
pate for the TV version of "Our

.Miss Brooks."

Cornel Wilde's price per picture
has Jumped 60 per cent. The re-

sult of his success in "The Great-
est Show on Earth." . . . Dick
Haymes' answer to those TV offers
to move East he bought a home
in Bel Air and will do his s

from Hollywood . . . Bar-
bara Lawrence and hubby Johnny
Murphy are denying the stork ru-
mors , , , Edward G. Robinson
Is set for another movie for Ben
Hecht.

The kid types will change for
Hal Roach's new "Our Gang" se-

ries for TV. The pooch with the
cirole r round eye will remain as
is. Remember him?

Pat Neat's shopping for an
Acapulco hacienda . . . They've
dropped the Rodriguez from her
name and she will be known as
plain Estelita from now on at Re-

publican ... If his cut in the
merchandising end of it is in-

creased, Jim Davis will star in a
TV series based on Zane Grey's
"King of the Royal Mounted" for
Steve Slesingcr.
OH, WELL, HE'S HAPPY

Movietowners keep chuckling
about the foreign character actor
who pays a big fee to a press

gent and takes ads in the trade
papers announcing his bit roles.
When not acting, he's a hairdress-
er at a- Hollywood department
store.

Monte Proser and Warner Bros,
re huddling about the stage rights
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